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Lesson 50 Galatians, I and II Thessalonians
STUDY QUESTIONS:
1 .The letters to the Thessalonians and to the Galatians are the earliest
documents of the New Testament (excepting the letter of James). St. Paul
wrote to Thessalonica in AD51‐52 to the church he founded on the Second
Missionary Journey, addressing what problems?
2. Paul sets out the goal for everyone in I Thes. 5:23. What maturity is
expected at the Second Coming of Christ? How will we reach the goal?
3. In II Thessalonians St. Paul sets out a doctrine of the Second Coming.
What is to happen before the end? How does a Christian prepare?
4. The background to Galatians is the First General Council of the
Christian Church in Jerusalem in A.D. 49 (Acts 15:2‐29). Why did Paul
write to the new Christians in Galatia? Does it relate to us in any way?
5. What happens when Peter and Paul meet in Antioch after this Council?
Zechariah chapter 14:48 and prayer. This reading reiterating the Day
of the Lord figures in the letters to the Thessalonians. Eschatology and
apocalyptic expectations do not end with the Old Testament.
The Acts of the Apostles is backdrop to all the letters of Paul. The
events there place these theological writings in the right perspective.
We need to use our imaginations to vision what the life of the people in
Greek cities was like before the light of the gospel of Christ. The
multitude of pagan temples each celebrating the reign of some god or
goddess, the mystery religions with their initiations into futile
speculation, and the lack of moral restraint in these religions, were
symptoms of a world in spiritual darkness. The gospel wherever it was
preached, sometimes almost over the dead bodies of the missionaries,
was a spot of light dropped into a blackout. The time line of Salvation
History is still useful. We recall how by the revelation of God to His
People in the Old Testament and their response to that revelation, He
made a base upon which to place the Incarnation and the Cross of
Christ. Through that Cross Salvation History begins an ascent that will
return the baptized to Union with God the Father. In the era before the
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Cross, it could not be achieved because only in Jesus do we have the
Way. What then is the value of the patriarchs, the prophets, the kings,
Moses and the Law? Each in turn and together they prepare for the final
and complete revelation of God in Christ, and make that revelation
comprehensible when it comes.
All is complete in Jesus. “And Jesus knowing that all was
accomplished that Scripture might be fulfilled ..“(Jn. 19:28) If all is
accomplished, why has there been a further 2000 years since the
Ascension? Obviously the extension of time is for the spread of Christ’s
light, and for its assimilation by the world. From the first, questions
arise as to what this light is, and how it is to penetrate and change our
lives. A conflict seems to arise over every detail of our salvation. Some
resist; committed to works of darkness they fight the light from its first
glint. Others are committed to the light, but disagree on what it reveals
and its focus. Such problems call forth the letters of Paul. He writes to
the small communities of light he has founded in pagan darkness. They
are committed to Christ, they are experiencing new life, but problems
press from within and from without. Outside the community a hostile
social environment seeks to snuff out the light, and inside new converts
struggle to learn what the gospel means in their everyday choices and
decisions. To answer these latter problems takes interpreting the gospel
so that its implications are made clear. The letters Paul sends to his
little flocks are a response to these problems and questions, giving
answers one by one. Paul’s letters are the practical application of the
gospel as well as his developing theology. In our own day we are still
working out what the gospel means often going back to St. Paul’s
letters. Because his work was inspired by the Holy Spirit Paul continues
to interpret for us. His underlying principles are never out of date even
when the application he uses may at first seem to be only cultural, i.e.
hair covering for a woman in I Cori1thians 11.
The first letter that Paul wrote was to the Galatians. Its background
is the First and Second Missionary Journeys of Acts chapters 14,15,16.
(See the map on B‐32 to place the localities). At the end of the first
journey, Paul and Barnabus came home to Antioch rejoicing. They
report on the progress made in those churches in the province of

Galatia in Asia Minor. Paul followed a similar routine in each place ‐ he
sought out the Jewish community, preached and argued in the
synagogue as long as they would let him. With their rejection he turned
to the Gentile proselytes who believed in Yahweh. This practice won
him some converts among the Jews and many among the Greeks in
each community.
What is to be done about a false teaching? The end of chapter 14 of
Acts says that the period between the first and second journeys was
“some time.” It was time enough for word to get back to him about the
Judaizer who had led his Galatian flock to take up the Jewish Law as
part of their new religion. Someone had followed him from church to
church and subverted these new Christian communities with a false
teaching, at the same time imputing a lack of genuine authority to
Paul’s apostleship. Perhaps it is because of this report, and after writing
the letter to the Galatians to counteract it, that he decides on the trip
with Barnabus to Jerusalem. Here the council presided over by Peter
and James will officially decide on the procedure of initiating Gentiles
into the growing Christian Church. Paul is not an independent
missionary, but goes to the authorities of the Church to have his
missionary activity vindicated. James, a blood relative of Jesus, is the
orthodox Jew, and even he is finally convinced that Paul’s ministry is
genuine. Paul and Barnabus are to require four things of the new
converts ‐ no idolatry nor association with idols, a moral life, no eating
of strangled animals or meat offered to idols. As Paul does not mention
these things in the letter to the Galatians, nor does he mention the
Council in Jerusalem, we suppose the letter to the Galatians just
precedes this, or that Paul left the Council early, before these
prohibitions were finalized. In the course of time, the balance between
works and faith has been hard to find. It will not be settled by this
Council but will continue down to our own day. This very struggle was a
main religious cause of the Protestant Reformation.
The Letter to the Galatians opens with a personal defense ‐ the
Judaizers question Paul’s authority to teach, and he has to rise strongly
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to defend himself. He is an apostle which means “one who is sent,” a
follower of Jesus who is Himself the Sent One. Jesus in turn has sent the
apostles. And though Paul was not elected by the other apostles like
Matthias, his authority comes directly from Christ who commissioned
him on the road to Damascus. After this defense of his authority he
proceeds quickly to fall on them verbally, there are none of the nice
little salutations and assurances of love that mark the other letters. It
doesn’t matter who has subverted them, even if it is an angel from
heaven, they must not believe anything but what he has taught them. It
is from Christ through direct revelation that he possesses the gospel,
and he alludes to mystical experiences he had with Jesus during a three
year time of solitude in the deserts of Arabia. Then, and only then, after
he understood the mission from Jesus himself through this solitary
time, did he go and check out his gospel with the apostles in Jerusalem,
coming under their authority. He is authentic; he has it straight; they
must listen to him and not to any other person who brings a different
interpretation. The apostles, Peter, James and John, after all, gave him
the right hand of fellowship.
It is difficult for the Jew to be free from the Law. These Jewish
converts to Christ were so indoctrinated with the Law, that is the
refined and multiplied precepts that had spun off the original Ten
Commandments with superimposed liturgical additions, that their
every move had been checked by it all their lives. They agreed with Paul
that they were no longer bound by the Law, but found it difficult to live
by this idea. In chapter two Paul tells about Peter’s visit to Antioch at
which time he confronted him about his hesitation about associating at
meals with non‐Law observing Gentiles. Presumably Peter repented. At
the end of that chapter is the heart of Paul’s preaching ‐ “For through
the law I died to the law that I might live to God, I have been crucified
with Christ; it is no longer I who live but Christ who lives in me; and the
life I now live I live by faith in the Son of God, who loved me and gave
himself for me.” He explains that this is how the Law is fulfilled, and
why he is free from it ‐ he has died to himself and his own efforts at
godliness, and he is free, because Christ has fulfilled all the
requirements for him. He was condemned under the Law, but Christ
took that condemnation upon Himself and died for him ‐ he is free. The
debt he owed to the Law is paid. He is free. This is the message of Paul

to the Galatians as he begs them not to take up the Law and go back
under bondage. Paul is enthused about what he believes. One phrase
follows another without a break. Besides that, he is a trained rabbi and
has the rabbinical habit of following allegorical images. Both habits can
interfere with our understanding.

though not the cause of it.” There are works to be worked ‐ part of our
salvation, and necessary in praise of God for His free gift of salvation.
Freedom in Christ does not mean doing nothing, or doing wrong things,
but walking in all those good works that God has prepared for us to
walk in.

“Why then the Law?” The answer is “to keep us until grace and faith
are revealed in Jesus Christ.” The Law is the governess in the nursery,
keeping the unruly babies in order until the time is right for them to
grow up into a mature faith. Also the Law brought our pride to its
knees. We could not keep the ritual Law, so Jesus came to pay all debts
to the Law, sending us the necessary Holy Spirit who empowered a life
obedient to His Law of love. All we do is to cry, “Jesus, have mercy on
me a sinner,” receive the Holy Spirit, and then walk in the Spirit who
will aid keeping the Ten Commandments. Abraham was justified by his
faith. As the Father of Faith, Abraham was not justified by the Law
because he lived before it was instituted. His seed (singular to indicate
Jesus) inherits his promises, and those who believe in Jesus are also
justified just as Abraham was, not by works of the Law, but by faith.

Paul ends the letter by glorifying God. “For neither circumcision
counts for anything or uncircumcision, but a new creation. “ That is
what Christ gives ‐ new life. He again justifies his apostleship. “Let no
man trouble me; for I bear on my body the marks of Jesus.” Did he
receive the stigmata, perhaps in his three years of revelation in Arabia?
Or perhaps he refers to scars from the beatings and the stoning.

Do not do works of the flesh, but produce fruits of the Spirit. In
the fourth chapter Paul vehemently declares that those who are so bent
on circumcision should go out and castrate themselves. He calms down
by writing about how it is with those in whom Christ lives. They don’t
live by the flesh and the works of the flesh but by the Spirit. He
contrasts the works of the flesh against the fruits of the Spirit. Fruit is a
wonderful concept. An elm has no edible fruits; if an apple hangs on it,
it’s plastic. However, a fruit tree doesn’t work to produce fruit; it’s
simply a result of its nature. So it is with those who are filled with the
Holy Spirit. This fruit is Love, with all its manifestations of joy, peace,
patience and kindness. He writes how it is to walk in the Spirit. One
could call this fulfilling another law‐ the law of Christ. At this point the
NAB has this important note, “in support of Paul, Peter formulated the
fundamental meaning of the gospel, that all mankind is invited to be
saved through faith in the salvific power of Christ; personal observance
of the divine law is man’s necessary response to God’s saving action,
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I and II Thessalonians present a different problem. These letters
are written from Corinth on the Second Missionary Journey. The church
at Philippi is founded midst serious trouble. Paul is beaten by
authorities, imprisoned and released after an earthquake, after which he
is catalyst to conversions in prison. He then goes on to Beroea and to
Thessalonica, a thriving Greek city. He has about three weeks in which
to preach before he must leave under the usual pressures, fleeing to
Athens to await Timothy and Silas. When he gets to Corinth he hears all
is well. Despite the persecutions, perhaps because of them, the faith has
caught hold and the Christian community is growing both in numbers
and in depth. However, there are questions. What concerns this
community must have been asked eventually by many new believers.
When is Jesus coming again? The first believers were taught that He
was coming soon. The Day of the Lord would be in their lifetimes. He
would return, judge the world, and reign, then believers would be
vindicated for their sufferings. The world, trembling, would realize
finally that these Christians had adhered to the truth, that they weren’t
crazy people but the sanest of the sane. The Day of the Lord, that Old
Testament belief, was still in the future, all the Old Testament
prophecies were now held to concern the Second Coming of Christ.
Jesus spoke of apocalyptic eschatological happenings, Paul did, Peter
did, and this belief reaches a climax in the Book of Revelation.
Don’t quit your work, the Day of the Lord Isn’t coming that soon!
I, II Thessalonians teach how that Day will be. People are dying, but

they will all be raised; in the meantime their state is like sleep.
However, this letter, or a spurious one that comes between these letters,
upsets people. They think the Second Coming is to be immediate, so
they have quit working and are just waiting! This must stop. Paul must
write to them again. All must earn their bread even as St. Paul did when
he was among them. He teaches that there are signs that must happen
before the end. There will be an anti‐Christ ‐ see I John 2:18, 1:22, 4:3
and II John 7, even anti‐christs. At any rate rebellion must run its course
before Jesus comes again. The terms are vague, but we do understand
the general tone ‐ though Jesus is expected, no one knows when, and in
the meantime there is a faith to be lived, there is work to be done. No
one is to quit these endeavors even though the world becomes ever
more disordered and rebellious.

‘
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Lesson 50
Galatians,
I and II Thessalonians Synopsis
GALATIANS
1. Paul is angry; the good news
of Christ is being perverted he
preaches the true gospel his
credentials given by Jesus
Paul's story; he persecuted the
church of God, but set apart
from birth for the gospel went
into solitude after conversion
after three years visited Cephas
preached Christ in Syria and Cilicia
2. 14 years later went to Jerusalem
this time taking Titus and Barnabus
elders checked out Paul's teaching
Titus a Greek, not to be circumcised
with truth at stake, he didn't submit
he was sent to the Gentiles
authorized by James, John, Peter
confronted Peter for drawing back
from fellowship with Gentiles
we are justified by faith, not the Law
I have been crucified with Christ
no longer I who live, but Christ in me
3. don't be foolish and go back to Law
you received the Spirit freely
Abraham had the original faith all
nations are blessed by faith relying
on Law brings only a curse Christ
redeemed us from this curse
promise came first, Law later
Abraham's offspring is Christ the
Law proved futile for perfection all
depends on Jesus' mercy before
faith the Law was governor
neitherJew, Greek, male or female

all are one in Christ
Abraham's heirs by the promise
4. when the time had fully come God
sent His Son born of a woman
God sent His Spirit into our hearts
so we cry "abba," Father
don't go back to elemental spirits or
take up the Jew's liturgical year Paul
came with a bodily ailment they
received him as angel of God
Judaizers have come between them
children of earthly Jerusalem, bound
children of heavenly Jerusalem, free
be like Isaac, born of a free woman
be free, not a slave child of Hagar
5. Christ has given us freedom if you
become circumcised
Christ is of no use
faith is working through love
I wish those who bother you
would castrate themselves
freedom isn't license, walk in Spirit
fleshly desires opposed to the
Spirit the works of the flesh are .. .
the fruit of the Spirit is love live
and walk by the Holy Spirit how to
6. restore the ordinary sinner bear
one another's burdens
think lowly of yourself
test your work, bear your own load
share the word, don't be deceived
you reap what you sow
do good to the household of faith
Paul writes with large letters the
circumcised can't keep the Law
I glory in the cross of Christ let
no man bother me, I bear on my
body the marks of Christ

THESSALONIANS
. Paul, Silvanus and Timothy
are thankful for how things
have turned out
God has chosen you
you received the word with trouble
but your faith has flourished
you turned to God from idols
Jesus delivers us from coming wrath
2. Paul suffered, shamefully treated
but spoke truth despite opposition
speaks not to please men but God
gentle and loving towards them
Paul worked night and day to
support himself, a good example
he charged them to lead a worthy
life they suffered persecution like
the church in Judea
God's wrath is on the Jews
he wanted to return to Thessalonica
3. when Paul waited at Athens he sent
Timothy to confirm their faith feared
the tempter tempted them Timothy
has come with good news they
stand fast in the faith
Paul wants to undergird their faith
may the Lord make you increase
4 . live holy lives, God wills holiness and
chastity, disregarding this one
disregards the Holy Spirit love the
brethren, as you already do live
quietly, mind your own affairs work
for a living so respect is yours
about the dead, through Jesus God
will raise those who have died
comfort one another with this word
5 . Day of the Lord comes like a thief
destruction comes unexpected
keep awake and sober, watching
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encourage one another, respect
those who labor over you in the
Lord be at peace among
yourselves rejoice always, pray
constantly give thanks in all
circumstances do not quench the
Spirit do not despise prophecies
may God sanctify you wholly body,
spirit and soul, He will do it
II THESSALONIANS
1. Paul, Silvanus, Timothy we give
thanks for you always faith, love
increase despite all suffering is
necessary for faith life on that
day, there'll be an account
vengeance on the disobedient
fulfill every good resolve and
every work of faith by His power
2. about the second coming of Jesus
don't be excited about a rumor or
misunderstanding of a letter
rebellion comes first
the man of lawlessness revealed
Jesus will slay him by His breath he
comes by the activity of Satan a
strong delusion is sent by God God
chose you from the beginning to be
saved, hold fast
to the traditions taught by Paul
3. How to live as followers of Christ
warning against idleness
Jesus is not returning that soon
Paul toiled while he was with them
if one does not work, he shall not
eat do not be weary in well doing
warn those who do not obey
farewell - note my mark

Lesson 50

I and II Thessalonians, Galatians Outline

I. Galatians
A. The letter form that distinguishes the Epistles of Paul
1. most personal, the character of the writer is revealed in a letter
a. a mind grappling with problems
b. a heart open and aching, displaying love and anger
2. yet, we have only one side of the arguments
a. what are the situations?
b. what are the questions they have asked?
c. to decipher the letters demands a lot of deduction
3. written not to satisfy the requirements of literature but to answer a danger,
a real problem, or a personal need for communication
4. written to evangelize, encourage Christians, to protect from false teaching
5. Papyrus letters preserved in Egypt have a similar form
a. a greeting
b. a prayer for the recipient
c. a thanksgiving to God
d. the special contents
e. a salutation
f. a personal good-bye
6. with Paul, these were dictated to a secretary and signed
a. somewhat explains the rambling character of Paul's letters
b. there are problems of construction because of dictation
B. Historical Background
1. Paul visited Derbe, Lystra, Antioch of Pisidia, First Journey Acts 13
a. he came to them with an ailment 4:6-20
1) what kind of ailment, his eyes? 415
2) he writes in large letters in his own hand 6:11
3) possibly conjunctivitis which looks bad and is
chronic b. they accepted him warmly anyway
2. retraced his steps on his way home
a. preached first to the Jews
b. when they repulsed him, he preached to Gentile proselytes
c.established a small community in each city Acts 14:23
3. returns to Antioch - defends his Gentile baptisms Acts 15:1-2
4. circumcision party demands converts be circumcised Acts 1-5:1
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a. someone from this party follows Paul through Galatia Gal 1:6-9
1) conservative Christian Jews asked for circumcision, avoidance of
Gentiles, observance of Jewish dietary, the ceremonial law
2) orthodox position
a) unless born a Jew, or thoroughly Judaized Gentile, no sharing in
the G.T. promises of the people of God
b) most convert Gentiles remained sympathetic adherents only
(1) without circumcision or adherence to ceremonial law
(2) drawn by high Jewish ethics and beautiful monotheism
b. they imply that Paul is not an authentic apostle Gal 1:1,11
1) that he is merely trying to please people 1:10
2) that his gospel is of his own making 1 :11
5. Paul gets a report about this subversion of the Gospel
a. he is angry
1) very brief greeting, no long commendations 1:3
2) two anathemas, "let him be accursed" 1:8-9
3) those who trouble believers should castrate themselves 5:12
b. sends off this letter to correct the situation
6. to settle this, Paul, Barnabus, Timothy go to Jerusalem Acts 15 49A.D.
a. Peter and James speak at this council Acts 15:6 ff
b. four things agreed to, otherwise converts are free of the Law Acts 15:28
1) abstain from meat offered to idols
2) abstain from meat that was strangled
3) abstain from blood
4) abstain from sexual immorality
c. a letter sent to Antioch giving this freedom with its minor prohibitions
d. traditional Jewish thinking on this died hard in the Church
1) Peter even goes back on the knowledge he had been given Gal 2:11ff
2) Barnabus wavers
7. there is some trouble with this chronology - hard to parallel accounts in Acts
of Paul's visits to Jerusalem with Galatians - especially the 14 years of 2:1
a. Jerome Commentary wonders if Paul had left Jerusalem before the
Council ended, though Luke didn't know it, so he didn't record it in Acts
b. after he had gone, James added the four requirements; sent the letter,
but Paul didn't receive it until he had already written to the Galatians
8. Paul revisits Galatia during subsequent journeys Acts 15:36, 41;16:1;18:23
C. Paul's argument about freedom from the Jewish Law
1. believers in Jesus Christ have freedom from the Law

a. they must not be disloyal to the gospel Paul preached 3:1-5
1) they don't want to return to "elemental spirits" as guides 4:8ff
2) if the Law is fight, then the Gospel is untrue 5:2
3) if you depend on circumcision, Christ is no advantage 5;3
b. Christ Himself has made the Law null and void
1) by His death and resurrection, a man is saved by faith in Jesus
2)"sins forgiven'has nothing to do with works of Law
3) those who accept Jesus are free from obligations to observe it 2:16
4) this is because God is on the side of one condemned by the Law 3:13
a) the Law said, "cursed is he who hangs on a tree"
b) yet, God raised Jesus, who hung on a tree, from the dead
c) therefore, the Law is condemned by God who initiated it with
Moses - the Law is no longer binding
c. Abraham is the founder of the Jews 3:7 the Law was not yet given 3:17
1) his relationship with God was through faith 3:9
2) the true believer like Abraham, saved through faith not works of Law
3) Abraham's offspring is Christ 3:16
d. freedom is not license ; freedom is not to sin
1) if we are found to be sinners it isn't Christ's fault 2:17
2) the Law confined us till Christ came 3:24
a) the Law was the custodian that kept us restrained
b) faith that we are all sons of God through Jesus 4:5
c) we are free, confined no longer, sons and heirs 4:7
3) be children of Jerusalem, the free woman,4:26 not Hagar, the slave
2. nothing more is needed for union with God than relationship with Christ 4:4
a. He gives the Spirit who has us able able to cry, "Abba, Father."
b. living by the Spirit makes it possible to fulfill or bypass the Law 5:23
1) walking in the Spirit 5:16 means bearing fruits of the Spirit 5:22
2) interrelationships among Christians 5:25
a) how to restore the ordinary sinner 6:1 ff
b) bearing one another's burdens 6:2
3) further instructions: test your work, bear your own load 6:5, share the
word, don't be deceived, do good especially to the household of faith
3. Paul's authority is from Christ alone 1:12
a, he bears the marks of Christ 6:17 the stigmata? wounds he received?
b. relationship to the Jerusalem apostles and elders
1) he is under Peter's authority
a) checked out his preaching with him 2:2
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b) when he opposed Peter, it was as equals, one of whom, however,*
has greater authority, i.e., " I opposed him to his face" 2:11 is said
by one who recognizes the legitimate authority of the other
2) he demands equality to the apostles, II Car 12:11-12, Gal 2:6
D. Paul gives biographical details
1. he persecuted the Church of Christ Gal 1:13
2. his conversion on the Damascus road 1:15
3. afterward, he did not confer with flesh and blood, but went to Arabia where
he had mystical experiences 2 Cor 12, then he went back to Damascus
4. three years later went to Jerusalem 1:18 where he visited Cephas for fifteen
days, and saw only James besides
5. went to Syria and Cilicia - Acts 9:30 says the Church sent him to Tarsus
6. after 14 years went to Jerusalem taking Barnabus and Titus 2:1, Acts 15:1, or
Acts 11:28-30 though Paul isn't mentioned
a. this is not the Council of Jerusalem of Acts 15:1 though timing is right?
1) no mention of four prohibitions germane to his argument
2) therefore there is some confusion about what visit this was
b. he checked out his teaching for orthodoxy 2:2
c. Titus was not compelled to be circumcised 2:3
d. Paul did not yield to circumcision party
e. the apostles added nothing to Paul's teaching 2:6
f. James, Cephas (Peter) and John gave the right hand of fellowship
1) Paul was to go to the Gentiles
2) Peter and ail, were to go to the Jews
3) we should remember the poor
7. Peter came to Antioch
a, at first he ate with the Gentiles
b. then others (circumcised Jews) came from James
c. he no longer would eat with Gentiles
8. Paul confronts him about this hypocritical behavior 2:14
a. (the argument he uses is not quite logical to the situation?)
b. he tells Peter he lives like a Gentile himself
c. how then, can he compel Gentiles to live like Jews?
II. I Thessalonians
A. The historical background of the letter
1. Paul's first contact here was on Second Missionary Journey Acts 17
a. he gent three weeks in synagogue

1) preaching with power in the Holy Spirit 1:4
2) received with joy despite afflictions 1:6
3) Gentiles turn from idol worship 1:9
4) he treated them with gentleness 2:7
5) he labored to support himself 2:9 his behavior irreproachable 2:10
6) many accepted his word as God's word 2:13
b. he caused an uproar of Jewish disagreement
1) the believers suffered 2:14
2) God's wrath comes; their opposition to the Gospel judges them 2:16
3) Jason, their host, arrested
c. Paul has to flee; don't be surprised 3:3-4
1) he had previously been in prison in Philippi Acts 16:19.24
2) he had been shamefully treated 2:1
3) the pattern repeated because he heeds God 2:4
2. Paul sends Timothy and Silas back to Thess. 3:2,5 he waits in Athens 3:1
3. then he moves on to Corinth where they arrive with a good report 3:6
B. Paul's fears are relieved
1. they have become an example for all 1:7
2. they are his glory and joy at the coming of Jesus Christ 2:20
3. the news of their faith and love is good 3:6
C. Instruction is needed
1. Paul would like to come to teach 2:18, 3:10ff
2. he gives instruction in sanctification 4:3
a. sexual behavior 4:4.8, hospitality, what happens to the dead? 4:13
b. respect of the elders 5:12
c. tone of the community 4:9ff, 5:13-22
d. sanctification of the whole person - spirit, soul and body 5:23
3. don't quench the Spirit 5:19 test prophecy, but don't despise it
D. Other concepts
1. Satan and a hierarchy of evil powers are opposed to the reign of God 2:18
2. the Day of Wrath 2:16,1;10 - O.T. idea of Day of the Lord as judgment for
unbelievers and vindication for righteous linked to Second Coming 4:16ff
a. this comes as sure as birth follows pregnancy 5:3
b. others are unconscious, you stay awake 5:7 ff
III. II Thessalonians
A. Historical background of the second letter written from Corinth .
1. Paul had preached the parousia in Thessalonica, and had written about it in
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the first letter I Thes 4:13ff
a. the second coming of Christ taken for granted 2:1
b. Jesus' judgment and reign would be
soon 2. a fake letter had arrived ? 2:2
a. people were upset that that Day had come and gone 2:2
b. had they misunderstood?' Thes 5?
B. Apocalyptic eschatology of the New Testament
1, On That Day in the O.T. meant descent of YHWH to earth for judgment 1:7-8
a. Jesus revealed from heaven with angels
b. inflicting vengeance, punishment of eternal destruction, exclusion 1:9
c. the saints revealed 1:10, the Name glorified in you Jn 15:7
d. emphasis on the new life
1) Jesus' victory in their personal fives 2:13
2) when He came it would all be made clear
3) meanwhile, be obedient to the traditions given by Christ 2:15, 3:4, 14
e. what must happen before the Second Coming
1) the man of Perdition (lawlessness) 2:3 Anti-Christ comes
a) he will exalt himself as God 2:4
b) he is now restrained, but will be revealed 2:8
c) Jesus will slay him 2:8
d) Satan will be exhibited in power, signs 2:9
2) a time of rebellion comes first
a) unbelievers will be deluded to believe this son of perdition 2:10ff
b)
I Mac 2:15, Matt 24:10t
l John 4:3,
2 John 7, Ez 38,39, Rev 20:7-10
C. Living whole and holy lives 2:16
1. keep at work - Jesus is not coming that soon 3:6ff
2. don't be weary of doing good 3:13
3. be obedient, shun those who aren't 3:14
D. Persecution continues suffering for the kingdom 1:5
E. "Tradition" 2:15, 3:6 of the Catholic Church
1. positive thing to be obeyed see also I Cor, 11:1,23
2. the "Our Father" orally taught in Tradition "abbe, Father" before N.T. written
3. Paul tells them to hold fast to traditions II Thes. 2:2 both those taught by
word of mouth and those written down
4. The Catholic Church continues to place this Tradition alongside of Scripture
in authority and importance

